
                       
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

 
QUIZ: WHAT’S COLOURFUL, STYLISH AND FUN? 

ANSWER: THE BACK-TO-SCHOOL SUPPLY LINE-UP 
THIS YEAR AT STAPLES! 

         
When surveyed, most adults say they were worried about  
not having the latest school supplies to take back to school 

 
Richmond Hill, ON, July 20, 2011 – Temperatures are rising outside, but 
they’ll be off the charts inside Staples stores when customers get a glimpse 
of the sizzling 2011 back-to-school product lineup. Students who like to be 
organized without sacrificing their personal sense of style will be delighted 
with the array of choices. “You’ll see many of the younger students carrying 
funky pens, sparkling staplers, fashionable backpacks and accessories, and 
unique calculators,” said Pete Gibel, VP of merchandising for Staples, 
Canada. 
 
A LITTLE FLEXIBILITY IS PERFECTLY ALL WRITE 
Who needs a keyboard when pens are this much fun? Check out bendable 
pens in trendy shapes like peace signs and high-fives, or in a variety of 
animal themes that bring a whole new meaning to ‘striking a pose.’ You’ll 
also get a kick out of hilarious pop-eye pens, in all sorts of animal and 
athletic characters, and a selection of flower and butterfly pens make writing 
longhand a beautiful thing. 
  
A BACKPACK FASHION ATTACK 
Every Staples store is bursting with backpacks—exclusive brands, unique 
new designs and hot colours. From kindergarten to university, there’s a 
perfect pack for every back. Exclusive this year to Staples is the Tattoo line—
pick your pack from a choice of two black and white line art designs, with a 
pack of four markers included, and watch the artist in you bring out your 
pack’s true colours.  

 
IT’S A GREAT YEAR FOR LOCKER GEAR 
Another Staples exclusive… Locker Gear brings you a new line of stamped-
metal cutout mirrors and baskets to organize, accessorize and add panache 
to your locker. And use flower magnetic photo hangers to bring your 
favourite memories back every time you open your locker door. 
 



 
BINDERS: 
Choices…choices…and more choices. If you see a colour explosion in-store, 
you’ll have discovered Staples’ Better Binders! Five-Star Multi-Access Zipper 
Binders, in four versions, are exactly what you need when you want a 
complete system of organization in one cool unit: there’s an exterior handle 
to make it easy to tote, lots of storage pockets, pen/pencil loops, a 
calculator, and an expanding file. Another Staples Canada exclusive: love 
Tony Hawk? Then you’ll love his designs. The Skateboarding legend has built 
his style into a new line of school supplies that include pencil cases, 
portfolios, and more. 
 
Through a recent survey, Staples learned that 30 per cent of teachers who 
responded have childhood memories of being especially anxious at the 
thought of not being able to make any new friends on the first day of school. 
Additional concerns—getting lost on the way to class, and not having “cool 
enough” school supplies. “Everyone can relate to having the ‘back-to-school 
jitters’ and feelings of excitement about getting new back-to-school 
supplies,” said Pete Gibel. 
 
The survey was conducted earlier this year with 729 teachers and 
consumers, part of a Canada-wide Staples panel (excluding QC). Participants 
were asked back-to-school-themed questions, including their top first-day-
back fears and which items are likely to be needed each and every school 
year. 
   
*Photo release attached.  

 
About Staples® Canada  
Staples, Canada’s largest office products company, is committed to 
providing Canadians with a wide choice of office services and products. 
Serving all types of business—from the small home office to large 
enterprise—Staples makes it easy for customers to operate their 
offices efficiently and affordably by offering an extensive selection of 
office supplies, technology, electronics and office furniture as well as 
business services, including computer repair and maintenance, and 
copy and print services. Operating as Bureau en GrosMC in the 
province of Quebec and Staples® Canada in all other provinces, the 
company employs over 15,000 associates at 320+ stores and at their 
head office in Richmond Hill, Ontario. Ranked as one of Canada’s top 
five Canadian companies in Marketing Magazine’s Marketing/Leger 
2010 Corporate Reputation Survey, Staples/Bureau en Gros is 
dedicated to offering customers the highest level of service, whether 
they choose to shop in-store, by catalogue or online. Staples 
Canada/Bureau en Gros is also invested in a number of corporate 
giving programs that actively support environmental, educational and 



entrepreneurial initiatives in Canadian communities from coast to 
coast. Visit www.staples.ca for more information, and follow us on 
Facebook at www.Facebook.com/StaplesCanada and on Twitter at 
www.Twitter.com/StaplesCanada.  
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Argyle Communications 
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Fashion and 
Functionality—
Hot for the 2011 
back-to-school season!
Staples Canada unveils cool colours, 
decorative designs and wide variety.

Hot 
Products 
for back-to-school

Making Your Mark
Is EASY with these bendable 
hand pens! Collect all five and 
juggle them to match your 
mood.

Release Your Inner  
Animal or Flower
Colourful, flexible pens in a variety of animals 
and flowers.

Eye-Popping Pens
Are fun and come in new human athletic 
characters. Fun to collect them all!

sku: 859684 sku: 32640 / 860363

sku: 326239

skus: 323186 / 630364

sku: 787174
sku: Multi Access-567907 / 

Pattern-860972

It’s Not Just Black & White
Exclusive to Staples! The new Tattoo line  
allows students to colour in binders,  
notebooks, pencil cases and backpacks.

All Wrapped Up
Five-Star binders have  
hidden pockets and file divid-
ers to keep you organized;  
mesh pockets for EASY access.

Colour Me Happy
Zwipes are back! Available  
in pencil cases and binders 
making it even easier to write 
down all your homework notes.

Take Note
Fabulous and fashionable, 
Five-Star notebooks come in a 
variety of colours and designs 
that students can coordinate 
with their binders.

sku: Bag-322829 / 
Pouch-323189 / 

Zipper Binder- 320882 / Report Cover-320935 /
80-Page Notebook-321323

Quantities vary by store.

sku: 919859

A Flashy Back-To-
School Staple
With bling! Small and  
portable, the sparkle stapler 
comes in four colours.



Magnetic Photo Hangers
Soft fashion flowers on a metal chain 
with three clips help you show off 
the pictures you want, wherever you 
want—at school, work or home!

Locker Gear
Exclusive to Staples! Locker  
gear is looking sophisticated, with 
stamped-metal cut-out designs.  
Black or white. 

Five Star 3" Zipper 
Binder with Handle
This D-ring binder is equipped  
with interior storage pockets, 
micro-mesh pockets and exterior 
handle for easy mobility.

MotherWord Ultimate 
Family Fridge Calendar
Used by busy moms with busy families. 
This 16-month calendar with family- 
friendly illustrations begins with the school 
year and features ample writing space, 
tons of varied reminder stickers, and  
provides space for emergency phone  
numbers. English or French.

Limited Edition 
NoteTotes
With a fresh design for 2011, 
includes 5 poly dividers, a pad of 
paper and a 1" ring fixture. A 1.5" 
version is also available, exclusive 
to Staples.

Totally Tony
Tony Hawk-designed  
notebooks are totally  
radical for the skater dude 
or dudette.

sku: 326525

Various skus.

sku: 922620 (English) / 922621 (French)

skus: 320878 / 787034 Various skus.

Various skus.

skus: 922719 / 922722

Various skus.

sku: Report Cover-320937 /
Notebook-321324 / Pouch-323192

Binder-320884 sku: 857530

It’s a Backpack 
Catwalk...
With hundreds of designs, 
brands and colours—many 
exclusive ONLY to Staples—
your backpack is your fashion 
statement. Switch it up...
different day, different mood, 
different pack.

Sugarland Products
With three fun patterns to 
choose from, covering all the 
necessary items: binders, 
dividers, notebook organizers 
and report covers.

Reebok Zipper Binder
With six designs to choose from, 
this 2" zipper binder comes with a 
removable interior organizer and 
padded media pouch.

Pack a Cool Brand
Carry your favourite brand on 
your back. Among the great  
selection of brands: Ecko, 
Roots Sketchers, CCM, Point 
Zero, Disney and Marvel.



Follow us on:
www.Facebook.com/StaplesCanada

www.Twitter.com/StaplesCanada

For more information, please contact::

Rachel Swiednicki
Public Relations Manager, Staples Canada

905-737-1147 ext. 2714
rachel.swiednicki@staples.ca

Randy Cooray
Public Relations Specialist, Staples Canada

905-737-1147 ext. 2712
randy.cooray@staples.ca

Logitech M305 Mouse
Be less restricted with this ergonom-
ic, cordless mouse from Logitech. 
Available in a series of sleek, fashion 
colours, the M305 is both Windows 
and Mac compatible and has a 
meter to test battery status. 

Microsoft Office 
Professional 2010
Compatible with Windows 7; 
includes seven premiere programs: 
Word, Excel, PowerPoint, OneNote, 
Outlook, Publisher and Access. 

Back-to-School TECH

sku: 343098

sku: English 805262 / 805265  
French 805263 / 805268

sku: Various sku’s

sku: 905431 / 
885122 / 885113

sku: English 870613 / 
French 870615

ASUS U36 Laptop
Laptop mobility has never been better. 
Weighing in at just under 1.5 kilograms, 
the U36 is the lightest notebook with a 
standard voltage Intel Core i5 processor, 
and a discreet nVidia Graphics Card for 
the best in performance graphics!

Windows® 7 Home Premium
This upgrade to Windows Vista provides 
improvements to desktop navigation. 
Launch programs and find documents at 
a more rapid rate, as well as surf the Web 
with Internet Explorer 8.

Animal USB Keys
Adorable 4GB USB keys available in a 
variety of different animals.

Go Bananas
Choose a new calculator: 
cow, banana, sunflower,  
owl, penguin or panda bear.

sku: Cow-919665 / 
Banana-919666 / Sunflower-919667


